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IDENTITY OF APOSTOLIC AND BAPTIST CHURCHES
WILLIAM W. GARDNER
IV. THEY ARE IDENTICAL IN
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES
As it was manifestly the design
of our Lord that His churches
,should embrace only such as receive Him as their Savior and submit to Him as their Sovereign, so
He has intrusted to them the high
privilege of self-government, under Himself. The New Testament, which contains the charter,
constitution, and discipline of
Christ's churches, defines and
limits their rights and privileges.
In committing the government of
His churches to themselves, the
Savior has evinced His confidence
in their competency, fidelity, and
love. And this confidence has
seldom been betrayed when the
churches were left to themselves.
The enormous evils which have
cursed Christianity were the legitimate fruits of clerical ambition
and domination, as is attested

both by sacred and secular history.
1. The apostolic churches, like
the model church, possessed the
sole right of discipline, formative
and corrective.
This was as reasonable as it is
scriptural. Their very nature, as
voluntary societies, involved the
right to receive or reject applications for baptism and membership; and hence, the New Testament recognizes the right and enjoins the duty upon every church.
(Rom. 14:1). The apostolic
churches were voluntary compacts, having given themselves
first to the Lord and then to one
another by mutual consent. All
who made a credible profession of
faith in Christ were received at
once for baptism and admitted
to church membership, and afterward taught the way of the Lord
more perfectly. (See Mosh. Eccl.
Hist. (Vol. I, p. 80).
Accordingly, Lyman Coleman remarks: "The Christian

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST
By W. T. BRANTLY
Baltimore, Maryland
William T. Brantly was born in Beaufort
on May 18, 1816. He was baptized
into the fellowship of the First Baptist
Church in Philadelphia in 1834. He graduated with distinction from Brown University in 1840. This same year he became
Pastor of the First Baptist Church of Augusta, Go., where he remained until 1843.
After eight years_ at the University of
Georgia as a professor, he went to Philadelphia as the pastor of the Tabernacle
Baptist Church. At the beginning of the
Civil War, he moved to Atlanta, and was
Pastor of the Second Baptist Church, 1861-
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1 271. Moving then to Baltimore. he held
the pastorale of the Seventh Baptist
Church there until 1882.
Elder Brantly was a leader among his
Bootis' brethren He edited the Georgia
CHRISTIAN INDEX during the latter half
of 1886. He was o trustee of Mercer University and was offered the presidency of
'he school in 1865 but found it necessary
to decline. He died March 6, 1882, in
Baltimore, Md.

As to some facts respecting
Jesus Christ, people of all parties
and shades of opinion concur —
that He lived on earth at the
period mentioned by the evangelists, that He was a man of upright life, that He delivered sundry discourses, some of which are
extant in our day, that He was
the founder of a religion which
now numbers its adherents by millions. and that He was put to death
by Pontius Pilate, at the instigation of the Jewish rulers. Whether
He wrought the miracles ascribed
to Him, indeed whether He performed any miracles at all, whether He rose from the dead after
His crucifixion, whether He was a
teacher sent from God — these
and other inquires involving super-

human intervention have been constantly agitated; and different conclusions have been reached.
This should not be surprising.
For even among those who were
brought into personal contact with
Him, who listened to His discourses, saw His miracles and observed His daily life, very diverse
opinions prevailed respecting Him.
"Whom do men say that I am?"
He asked His disciples on one occasion. "Some say John the Baptist; some Elias, others Jeremias
or one of the prophets," was the
reply. They might have added,
some call you "a gluttonous man,
a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners; others say you
have a devil and are mad; others
still, that you are in league with
Beelzebub and through your connection with the King of devils
you are able to cast out inferior
demons." The addition would
have been true, for the sacred
historians tell us that these opinions were expressed at different
times in regard to His character.
As clashing views were held in
reference to the person of Christ
prior to the completion of His
early work and His ascension to
Heaven, it might be supposed that
after he had left the world, great
(Continued on page 6, column 3,

church derived its earliest form
from a small society of believers,
who were united together by no
law but that of the love which
they felt one to another, and to
their common Lord. After His
ascension they continued to meet
in singleness of heart for the mutual interchange of sympathy and
love, and for the worship of their
Lord and Master. The government, which in process of time
the fraternity adopted for themselves, was free and voluntary.
Each individual church possessed
the rights and powers inherent in
(Continued on page 5, column 5)
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PEDO-BAPTISTS
CONDEMN THE
INVISIBLE CHURCH
M. F. SADLER
London, England
The visible church is the only
one either mentioned, or contemplated, in the Scriptures. In the
places where we should most expect it, as I have shown, there is
not the least hint whatsoever given of any invisible body to which
God has restricted His grace. It
is a figment of man's invention,
in order to get over a difficulty
which the Apostolic writers meet
in another way. The difficulty is
that man should receive such a
thing as the grace of God in vain.
Modern Calvinism revolts at this,
and insists upon having two
churches — one, visible, consisting of the many who partake of
outward sacraments; the other,
the invisible, consisting of the few
who really partake of secret grace,
and to all of whom Gad has vouchsafed perseverance to life eternal.
The Church of England, adhering closely to Scriptures in her
Thirty-nine Articles recognizes but
one church. In her nineteenth ar(Continued on Page 8, Column 1i
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A New, New Low In Anti
Landmark Literature
The July 1, 1977, issue of THE
GATEPOST carried one of the
most vicious attacks and ludicrous
presentations of our views I have
ever read. Editor Conrad Murrell
has gone all out to prove the universal, invisible church theory of
covenant theologians, hyper - dispensationalists, and religious liberals.
He writes: "Landmarkism is the
Baptist counterpart of the Roman
Catholic doctrine of Apostolic Succession and Papal Authority." Concerning our view of close communion and water baptism he says:
"Implied in these is the old Romanish doctrine that the Pope (originally Peter) holds the keys to
eternal life and, consequently, the
church is the door to salvation. If
one does not bow down to the authority of the church he has no
access to the grace of God."
Has Conrad Murrell flipped his
lid? Does he not know that Baptists are the only people in the
world who completely divorce salvation from church membership?
For nearly 2,000 years Baptists
have been denouncing baptismal
regeneration and church salvation. This fight has been carried
on by LOCAL churches. It would
strain even the imagination of
Conrad Murrell to burn an invisible martyr at a literal stake. To
accuse the only people in all the
world who have taken an uncompromising stand against the
church salvation doctrine of teach-
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ELECTION AND ADOPTION
By OSCAR MINK
Crestline, Ohio

"According as he hath chosen
us in him without blame before
him in love: Having predestinated
us unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to himself, according
to the good pleasure of his will"
(Eph. 1:4-5).
. . He (God) hath chosen us
(the Ephesians, Paul, and the
faithful in Christ Jesus, vs. 1) in
Him (Christ Jesus) before the
foundation of the world . .." (Before Adam had a being, and before the world had a beginning).
Many one word questions which
perplex the mind of some who try
and oppose the doctrine of divine
election are answered in Ephesians
1:4. Questions such as: Who?
Where? How? Why? etc. are all
put to rest for the student desiring to honor God's Word.
Who did the electing ". . . He
(God) hath chosen us .
When? ". . . Before the foundation of the world . . ." (dateless
eternity).
Where? ". .. In Him" (Christ).
How? By His infinite love and
mercy "Before Him in love."
Why? ". . . That we should be
holy. ."."
"Having predestinated us unto
the adoption of children by Jesus
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A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

GOD'S GRACE TO CHIEF OF SINNERS
"This is a faithful saying, and
worthy of all acceptation, that
Christ Jesus came into the world
!o save sinners; of whom I am
chief" (I Tim. 1:15).
The Divine Spirit demonstrates
the art of condenscension in this
text. The sum and substance of
the whole gospel is here in a nut;hell. Before us in this single
verse is one precious drop of
essf nee, disti: cd from gardens
1%111 of fragrant flowers. The trae
depth of this wonderful text has
never been exhausted. It is an
ever-gushing faentain of the pure
waters of Ilea en.

I urge you to listen closely as
I speak to you from this great,
glorious, gracious text. This one
verse has been used by the Spirit
to bring many to the Saviour. It is
try prayer that God the Holy
Spirit will use it to 'bring salvation to some poor, struggling,
judgment-bound soul who lingers
on this side of eternity.
THE PROVERB — "THIS IS
A FAITHFUL SAYING"
There are five of these sayings
in the pastoral epistles of Paul
(I Tim. 3:1; 4:9; II Tim. 2:11;
Titus 3:8). Each of them pre-

ing this heresy is a new low in
anti-Landmark literature.
Landmark Baptists do not teach
church salvation. We do not teach
the church is the dispenser of the
grace of God in salvation. When
some new-liter comes along and
even appears to teach such a doctrine in our ranks, he is branded
a heretic by all true Landmark
Baptists. Murrell's statements are
a deliberate and premeditated attempt to make Landmarkers look
like idiots and fanatics.
He charges that such Scriptures
like Ephesians 1:22-23; 2:15; 4:4;
4:12-13, Colossians 1:18, I Corinthians 12:12, and others cannot
be confined to a local church. He
did not take the time to tell his
readers that all of these Scriptures
were addressed to a LOCAL
CHURCH which existed in New
Testament times.
This interesting statement is
found in the article: -He (Christ)
has only one body, and it is not exhaustively local as the local church
is. He is entirely present in His
office as Redeemer, King and
Head, but as to His complete body,
He is not locally present. The
church when considered as His
body must be viewed as the universal church or all the community of the redeemed every where
on earth and in heaven." To prove
the latter statement he .cites Hebrews 12:22-23.
According to this first statement
(Continued on page 3, column 3)

cedes an important truth. "This
is a faithful saying" speaks of the
certainty and worth of what is
about to be said. What Paul is
about to utter is one of the "true
sayings of God," a thing most
surely believed by all true Christians. It was something Paul believed with all his heart. If he
were uncertain of it himself, how
could he expect others to believe
it?
This proverb is worthy of credit
because God who says it is always
faithful to His Word. There is
not one bit of error in the forth(Continued on 'page 2, column 1)

Christ to Himself, according to the
good pleasure of His will" (Eph.
1:5).
There is no firm or rigid distinction between predestination
and election. The terms are so
close that they can be used interchangeably without losing any
measure of what is being conveyed. Example: To say a person is
elected for Heaven is the exact

OSCAR MINK
equal of saying the person is predestinated for Heaven. Predestination and election relate to the
same eternal decree, and for all
practical purposes, are identical.
The Scriptural terms, elect, predestinate, foreordain, determine
before, are without variance references to the eternal counsel and
power of God. Whatever God does
in time is an outgrowth of His sovereign and eternal design.
"According to the good pleasure
of His will" (v. 5). Human destiny
is determined by the will of God,
thus Paul says, ". .. that the purpose of God according to election
might stand, not of works, but of
Him that calleth" (Rom. 9:11).
Election is not based on anything
foreseen in the creature, but of
the will of the Creator exclusively,
and for His pleasure.
ELECTION: THE CHIEF OBJECT
OF ARMINIAN HATRED
Of all the doctrines hated by
Arminians, the doctrine of eternal,
unconditional election is the chief
object of their undiluted hatred.
When this doctrine is viewed
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

It is doubtful whether one can be good, without being good for something.
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ing and light.
Men are unworthy of the blessing
of the gospel, but the gospel is
worthy of the acceptation of all
men. Not all men will accept it,
for millions die in unbelief. The
important question is: Have yoa
accepted the Christ of the gospel?
Are there any reasons why you
should not receive the saving
message? Are there any reasons
why you have not? II Corinthians
6:2 says: "Behold, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the
day of salvation." To reject the
Christ of the gospel is an awful
sin. Jesus Christ said: "He that
rejecteth me, and receiveth not
my words, hath one that judgeth
him: the word that I have spoken,
the same shall judge him in the
last day" (John 12:48).

but not against His will. He came
voluntarily in the fulness of time
to this sin-cursed earth to be illtreated by His own nation. He
came not on a sight-seeing trip.
He came to save all sorts of sinners. He came to make an atonement for His people. He Himself said: "Even as the Son of
man came not to be ministered
unto, but to minister, and to give
his life a ransom for many" (Malt.
20:28). He came to lay down His
life for the sheep (John 10:11,17).
Christ repeatedly called attention to His mission into the world.
He said in Luke 5:32: "I came
not to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance." Then in
chapter 9, verse 56, He declared:
"For the Son of man is not come
to destroy men's lives, but to
save them." In chapter 19, verse
10, He remarked: "For the Son
of man is come to seek and to
save that which was lost." In
John's Gospel, chapter 12, verse
47, He said: "I came not to judge
the world, but to save the world."
He again said: "I am come that
they might have life, and that
they might have it more abundantly" (John 10:10).
The Father sent His Son to save
those He had chosen to grace and
glory. "For God sent not his Son
into the world to condemn the
world; but that the world through
him might be saved" (John 3:17)•
"God sent his Son, made of a
woman, made under the law, to
redeem them that were under the
law, that we might receive the
adoption of sons" (Gal. 4:4-5).
The Apostle John wrote: "And we
have seen and do testify that the
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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By
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. It
freedom of submission. It ought Christ to be the One to whom was the love and tender mercy
408 Page.
to be received by the affections prophets and ritual witnessed, the of the Father, which sent
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to which it brings perfect love. One men looked for
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every
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the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
name tells us of the child born in fashion as a man, he humbled
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In the name "Christ" we see a death, even the death of the cross."
PAGE TWO
Son given, and in the name Romans 1:3 declares that He "was
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Train up a child in the way he should go — and go that way yourself.
to preach, baptize, and teach all vinced that our American Conthings He commanded. We do not gress has "so isolated themselves
teach that God goes out of business from the rest of the body" that
(Continued from Page Two)
on Sunday night until the next they "become lopsided, stunted,
Father sent the Son to be the SavSunday morning. Those who are spiritually deformed monstrosities.
iour of the world" (I John 4:14).
members of His churches have All ears, lacking hands." If you
Some miss the mark in regard
much Christian service to render cannot bring yourself to believe
to the mission of Christ into the
during the week. Not all Christian such, then do not get angry with
World. They say that He came
service is limited to a public wor- me for not believing such about
to be our example, to show us
ship service of the church. Being your spooky church.
how to obey the law and to be
a good father, offering prayer to
Conrad Murrell then says, "One
saved. This false idea did not
God, observing the laws of the reason for this has already been
originate in Heaven, but in Hell.
Question:
land, and reading the Bible may stated. The church as the body of
The Holy Spirit never put such a THE PEOPLE — "SINNERS"
"WHAT KING CONSULTED A be done without being in a church Christ cannot be confined locally
dogma in the minds of men. This
since the body is one." But it most
The Son of God was called the SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM AND service.
erroneous notion was hatched up
sinners" (Matt. 11:19). WAS PUNISHED BY DEATH?" But a church cannot exclude certainly can be confined locally
of
"friend
in Hell, and it is preached by "the
to save and help those
Answer: Saul, First Samuel 28: someone without being assembled if the one body is a local church.
enemies of the cross of Christ." He came
who could not save and help them- 7; First Chronicles 10:13-14: "Then (I Cor. 5:4-5). It cannot transact In I Corinthians 12:27 Paul says
He Who preached the greatest selves. Jesus 'Christ witnessed to said Saul unto his servants, Seek church affairs without being gath- to the church at Corinth: "Now
sermons ever delivered did not sinners, ate with them, healed me a woman that hath a familiar ered in one place (Acts 15:22). It ye are the body of Christ, and
tome into the world primarily to them, slept with them, taught spirit, that I may go to her, and cannot hear a missionary report 'members in particular." The first
Preach. He Who gave sight to them, prayed for them, and died enquire of her . . ." "So Saul died as a church without being congre- clause is a statement of what they
the blind, hearing to the deaf, for them. As the Head of the for his transgression which he gated (Acts 14:27). It cannot have are collectively as baptized beaM speech to the dumb did not church, He has commissioned His committed against the lord, even the Lord's Supper as a church un- lievers. The church at Corinth is
Come primarily to heal. He Who churches to preach the gospel of against the word of the Lord, less it is assembled (I Cor. 11: the body of Christ. Thus Bro.
exercised power ov er death, peace to lost sinners. He is in which he kept not, and also for 18,20).
Murrell and Paul disagree.
disease, and demon did not come Heaven at the right hand of God asking counsel of one that had a
Mr. Murrell further comments:
Then a number of t i m e s he
into the world just to demonstrate pleading for sinners.
familiar spirit, to enquire of it; "Now if a local church can be stresses that Christ cannot be loHis power to frail man. He
Paul went on to say "of whom And enquired not of the Lord: rightfully considered to exist even cally present in an assembly in
Whose lofty ideals and principles
I am chief." What a statement! therefore he slew him, and turned though unassembled, what is to a given place. He insists that
radiated from a sinless heart and
This
is the man who said "touch- the kingdom unto David the son of prevent ecclesia from being prop- 'Christ only indwells the whole
a flawless character did not come
erly applied to the unassembled universal, invisible church. Again
ing the righteousness which is in Jesse."
Into the world only to establish
people of God everywhere? Noth- our brother has erred. Again the
law, blameless" (Phil. 3:5).
the
an example for conduct. He Who
who
can
say,
"I
There
is
no
one
ing,
I think, except Scriptural and Apostle Paul told the Corinthian
chiefest
of
the
he
is
says
Now he
organized His church and decreed
Paul in his unconverted asked Christ to forgive me and spiritual ignorance, sectarian pre- Church: "Know ye not that ye are
sinners.
that the gates of Hades should
a per- He has not. I asked Him to cleanse judice, and an overreaction against the temple of God, and that the
l ever overcome it did not just state was a blasphemer,
secutor, an injurious person. He me and He has not." This can the universal claims of the Roman Spirit of God dwelleth in you?"
otrie into the world to organize an
never be for Christ says: "Him church."
(I Cor. 3:16). He does not say
institution which would have per- breathed out threatenings and
A local church exists even "we" but "ye." The a p os tl e
slaughter against the disciples of that cometh to me I will in no
Petual existence. He Whose fidelwise cast out" (John 6:37).
though it is not assembled, but it makes the Corinthian Church the
ity in life and courage in death the Lord. By receiving the gos"I know cannot function as a church until temple of God which is indwell by
saying,
are
you
become
the
Perhaps
grace
Paul
has
pel
of
'&111 forever be incomparable did
noth- it is assembled. A Congressman the Holy Spirit.
hot come into the world merely ehiefest of pardoned sinners. The all this is true, but I can do
Mr. Murrell has some trouble
that is still a Congressman even though
think
know,
you
made
to
ing."
Yes,
I
chiefest
of
sinners
was
to teach men to live honestly and
the chiefest of saints, for there is a missing link. The Congress has adjourned, but the explaining how the Holy Spirit inbecome
to die bravely. These attributes,
Paul was not a whit behind the gospel does ask sinners to do what Congressman cannot make mo- dwells all believers. He warns
however commendable and worthy,
chiefest of the apostles (II Cor. they cannot do. Our Lord's words tions and get laws passed until the against making too much of this
are insufficient to tell the moare emphatically true: "Without next session of Congress. The Con- by saying: "But men should not
11:5).
tive which moved Him from
,me ye can do nothing." Yet gressman is a part of the Congress imagine that there is a 'little Jesrealms celestial to regions terresCONCLUSION
again the Bible says: "For when even when not in session, but one us' bodily dwelling in him, nor a
trial.
Our text teaches the evil of sin. we were without strengtk, in due Congressman does not make a miniature Holy Spirit dwelling in
In the life of Jesus Christ there The proof of the fatal effect of time Christ died for the ungodly." Congress. The same is true of a him . . . But the fulness of the
Was one momentous accomplish- sin is seen in what God had to Believe this until it perfumes all church. A baptized believer in Godhead does not indwell each
thent that surmounts all others. do to stop it. The wound of the your thoughts and makes you re- good standing with his church is person. He indwells the whole
What is it? Spirit-prompted, Heav- fall in Adam was not a small, joice even though you are with- a part of the church, but he is church."
eh-sent, faithfully recorded, the superficial cut, for it took the out strength, seeing the Lord Jesus not the church. There is present
Isn't it strange that God can intext says: "Christ Jesus came into pierced hand and bruised head of has become your strength and a church only when the baptized
dwell all believers, but He is unthe world to save sinners."
Jesus Christ to heal it. Measure your salvation. If you will believe believers come together in a given able to indwell the assembly of
As a preacher Christ excelled; the intensity of the danger of sin this truth, your faith will save you place.
baptized believers? Isn't it reBut he insists that we must markable that our brother believes
as a teacher He predominated; as by the cost of deliverance. Judge and you can go in peace.
Will you not believe a saying so apply the term church to his' sup- some things are too hard for the
a Philosopher He was unequaled: how grave are the wounds for
as a man He was unsurpassed. healing of which stripes had to be sure? Will you not accept a truth posed universal, invisible church. Lord? I affirm that the fulness of
let His prime glory lies in none laid on Him! The Saviour died so gladsome? Will you not come But, Mr. Murrell, the spooky Christ can be in each believer and
sin would not to a Saviour so suitable? Remem- church you believe in has never each local church. There is nothof these virtues. We dare not for our sins so
ber that Christ Jesus came into assembled one time yet. Some of ing too hard for the Lord. If "the
Minimize the effects of His code destroy us.
Like the Apostle Paul, I can say the world to save sinners. If you its members are not yet born. fulness of the Godhead does not
of ethics in elevating society. We
dare not slight His ability to in- Christ saved a Hell-deserving sin- are a sinner, be assured that Christ You cannot honestly call it an indwell each person," then our
assembly until it assembles. You brother must believe that each
shire us to planes of holy prin- ner like me. Millions of others in came to save you.
admit in your article that the word believer has "a little Jesus" in
eiples and hallowed conduct. We ages past and living at present
church means "a called out as- him.
dare not belittle His philosophy would gladly join chorus with
sembly." Then why do you call
of love toward God and fellow man Paul. My experience cannot be
Some questions please: Was it
something which has never asthat would give us a blessed your certitude. But if you are
a little Jesus Who dwelt in the
sembled
an
assembly?
orld to live in. We dare not suffering from the same disease
(Continued from page one)
tabernacle and temple in the Old
ignore the perfect pattern of His that I once had — the disease of in this quote he believes the real
Dear friend, would you believe Testament? Did Jehovah dwell in
life, exciting men to strive for all sin, then let me tell you of the church of Christ is the universal, me if I told you there was a big the tabernacle and temple in one
that is noble and goad. But more cure that I experienced. Jesus invisible church. The local church universal Congress which is invis- place or not? If He could dwell
1MPortant than all these is His Christ can and does save sinners. is secondary and of little import- ible? Would you believe that this in one place in the Old Testament
Coming to bear our sins that we He saved me. Why can't He save ance. If the universal, invisible Congress can make laws and trans- times, why can't He dwell in a
hight be made the righteousness you?
church is the real church, then act business even though some of local church? Did all the fulness
of God in Him (II Cor. 5:21).
There has never been one who there is no need for the local its members are not yet born'? of the Godhead dwell in Jesus
.How wonderful is the expres- claimed Christ as Saviour and was church. And Conrad Murrell said Would you dare believe that the Christ when He assumed a human
sion that Christ came to save. It disappointed. No one has ever Christ has only one body." Then local Congress in Washington is body on earth (Col. 2:9)? If the
iMplies that the gospel I preach called the gospel a sham who why, Conrad, do you preach in secondary and of little importance, fulness of God could dwell in the
brings effectual deliverance. He really believed it with all his heart. local churches and solicit support and that the real important thing human body of Christ confined to
from them for your work? If they is this big universal, invisible Con- one place, why can't the Spirit of
are not churches of Christ and gress? Would you ever be con- (Continued on page 5, column 2)
Christ does not dwell in them, why
MASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
do you bother with them? If Christ
has only one body — the universal
church, why do you teach He has
two? Do you not know the difference between one and two? Yes,
tiftsikl
Conrad, Christ does have only ono
ll 4.'
body in this age — a local church.
By
tolik.
.,....., ‘.....
Landmarkers believe what Christ
118,000
References
not
MARVIN R. VINCENT
coNcOR)ANCt
said in Ephesians 4:4, and we
found in other Concordances
know the difference between one
uTOTE!'"
1 11
4 Volumes
and two.
Again he says, "If this be true
over 3200 pages
and it also be true that the church
Plain
only exists as a visible assembled
local group and that it cannot
Indexed $18.95
eXist unless assembled, then God
works and functions only during
Young's contains nearly 5,000,000 references —
those few hours a week in which
1280 pages — 311,000 translaticns arranged in strict
A veritdble gold-mine of ideas for sermons prethe church is assembled. Otheralphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
eminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
wise Hi's hands are tied and He
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek words with
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
is out of business."
translations.
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
We as Landtnarkers do teach
that God has commissioned His
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
Indispensable — Informative — Analytical
churches, and His churches only,
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came to save sinners, not try
to save them. Not to half save
them. Not to make them savable.
Not to help them save themselves.
Not to save them because they
kept the law. But to save them
wholly and effectually from their
sins by His atoning blood. He
will not fail in the saving of so
much as one soul which was
given to Him in the Covenant of
Redemption.
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Say not that this or that came to thwart you. It came only to test you.
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termined what babies will die.
This is all just as much a part of
unconditional election as anything
else.

MARTYRS MIRROR
By
THIELEMAN J. VAN BRAGHT

$17.95
Election, Adoption

This book was first printed in the
Dutch language in 1660. It was translated into English in 1745. The book
contains over 1,000 pages and tells
of over 4,011 people who died a martyr's death for their faith.
The book is what it claims to be:
"The story of fifteen centuries of
Christian martyrdom from the time of
Christ to A.D. 1660." It ought to be
called "The Book of Baptist Martyrs."
All of those who are interested in
Baptist church history will wont tO
purchase this great book. It is wellbound and neat in appearance.

(Continued from page one)
through Holy Spirit anointed eyes,
"The Bible says: 'In Adam ALL Die.' If we rightly under- me that the child may live. But it is seen to be no harsh or hateful
stand the doctrine of total depravity can we assume that babies now he is dead, wherefore should doctrine, but is seen to he a gloare saved eternally? It would be a comfort, but do we have suf- I fast. Can I bring him back rious truth which bespeaks the
again? I SHALL GO TO HIM, love, kindness, mercy, and grace
ficient Scripture provided to make such an assumption?"
BUT HE SHALL NOT RETURN of God; for without election there
(Eph. 2:1), it goes without saying TO ME."
would be no salvation.
that they are totally depraved.
When David said, "I shall go
PAUL
God is the eternal Arbiter, and
Still they do not fit in with that to him," he
certainly did not mean His purpose eternally fixed, and
TIBER
motley crowd in Revelation 20:13.
that he would go to Hell. Rather, His will unalterable. The immuAnd since they have not done any he
PASTOR,
meant that the child had gone tability of God's will applies not
Nrvi TESTAMINT
building on the foundation which into
the place of eternal happiness, only to His justice and wrath, but CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BAPTIST CHURCH
is Jesus Christ they do not fit in and that
he was expecting to go also to His love, mercy,and grace.
BOOK STORE
10272 Euclid-Chardoni
with us in I Corinthians 3:11-15.
and
be
with
the child in the place Thus it is, God says to Jeremiah,
P.O. Box 910
Road
And since they have done no
of eternal bliss to which he had ". .
I have loved thee with an
Kirkland, Ohio
ASHLAND,
KENTUCKY 41101
works to be judged by, they do not gone.
everlasting love . . ." (Jer. 31:
fit in with us in II Corinthians
We accept the many Psalms of 3). God does not love the elect
5:10.
David as inspired, and Jesus quot- more after they are saved than fore time was conceived in the
First of all, it is poor Bible inI readily admit that it would ed them as
womb of eternity and prior to the
divinely inspired. If He does before they are saved.
terpretation to "assume" anything
be a comfort to me if I could be
first
creative fiat of God (II Thes•
this be true, then what David said
having to do with eternity — in
The Arminian charge wherein
pass
assured by the Scriptures that my about the
eternal future of his they say predestinarian Baptists 2:13). Nothing can come to
fact, it really is not interpretation
two sisters and my granddaughter child
measure,
in
time
that
can,
in
any
is likewise true.
at all. Mountains of error have
make salvation the result of a cause God to alter His determinawho died in infancy would spend
been built upon such logic and hucold, impersonal, mechanical de- tion to save and keep His people.
eternity with my Lord. Some of
man desire.
cree is a manifestation of their "But He is in one mind, and who
my very dear brethren seem to
This question has been asked beignorance of God's Word, and can turn Him? and what His soul
JAMES
find that assurance in the Scripfore. I believe that the Bible is
Baptist doctrine. Neither is the desireth even that He doeth"
HOBBS
tures. But I must admit that I am
vague on this subject. The only
elective
decree born of blind fatal- (Job 23:13).
not
able
to
do
that.
However, I
Scripture that I know of, which
ism, but is the product of divine
Rt. 2, Box 152
am greatly comforted to know
might offer some hope is where
McOmmott, Ohio
love and wisdom. The infinite THE PURPOSE OF ELECTION
that those dear ones are in the
David exclaims that he will go to
IS FOR GOD'S GLORY
counsel and grace of God are
hands of a great and wonderful
be with his dead infant son (II
PASTOR
manifested by the elective decree,
The purpose of election is for
God who does all things well.
Kings Addition
Sam. 12:23).
and God is magnified by the exe- God's glory. God never acts exBaptist Church
What more should I ask?
South Shore, Ky.
Personally, my impulse is to becution of His purpose, bringing cept to glorify Himself. Many of
lieve that David was making a
many sons to glory. When these the old confessions of faith conchief
pronouncement regarding his son's
This is a question that has been great truths are compared to the tain these words, "Man's
eternal destiny — but then, I as
end
is
to
enjoY
glorify
God,
Arminian
and
doctrine
of
the
freewill
asked over and over again. Many
ROY
others, want to believe it — a
people have problems over this, of man, it is with the least de- Him forever." We do not oppose
MASON
poor basis for comfort!
personally, I don't. I accept the liberation seen, that Armindanism the Arminian contention that elecOur real comfort should (and
Scripture as it says and I do not is the means whereby God's in- tion is unto holiness. It is the ulmust) be in the outright, undisRADIO MINISTER
worry about how God intends to finite counsel, power, and grace timate folly for a person to think
suffer diminution. Yea, the Ar- he is one of God's elect while he
putable claim that our gracious
do
it.
IAPTIST PREACHER
and sovereign God makes no erIn your question, you asked :f minian scheme makes grace to neglects the pursuit of an holY
Arlpeka, Florida
rors.
there is sufficient Scripture pro- be no more grace and causes the character. Then, too, it is follY
"He doeth all things well." Halvided. I am not sure I know what man that willeth and runneth to to think a person is chosen to holifirst
leujah!
you mean. As far as I am con- be author of his salvation. Paul ness without having been
In answer to this question, I cerned, one verse of Scripture on says, such doctrine is to make chosen to salvation. "God hat!'
would say that I believe very a subject is enough. Sometimes Christ's death of none effect (Gal. from the beginning chosen you to
salvation" (II Thes. 2:13). God has
strongly that there are Scriptures God gives us several verses, other 5:4).
E G
chosen a number of Adam's posthat warrant us in believing that times He only gives us one. WhethCHOSEN IN CHRIST
COOK
babies who die before they reach er we have one or a dozen, if God
The saint needs to ever remem- terity to salvation and holiness
IS Cambridge
the period of accountability, go on tells us something we should ac- ber he was "chosen in Him" and from the human side, this is
Birmingham, Al..
to be with the saved. I am quite cept it. believe it, and obey it. For (Christ). The covenant of election the order of experience. God did
sure that I could find a number instance, God only tells us once has for its ground the vicarious not choose them because of anY
PASTOR
of Scriptures to justify this belief. that a man should not have long death of Christ. The Father's foreseen holiness in them, nor beTo me, one adequate Scripture is hair (I Cor. 11:14) or that a wom- choosing would never know fruit- cause He saw they would be holY,
Baptist Church
sufficient, and to me, such a an should not wear men's clothing ion apart from the Son's redemp- but. His choice included His deBirmingham, Al..
Scripture is found in II Samuel (Deut. 22:5), but that is all we tive death, and the Holy Spirit termination to make them holy"Chosen . . that we should be
12:23. David's baby died, and his need. The result is that any
man would have no gifts that procured
"The secret things belong unto servants were afraid to tell him, who wears long hair or
covenant
blessings. The elect holy" (v. 4). GOD HAS DESIGNany wom- the
ED THAT HIS people should be
the Lord our God: but those things until he asked them the plain an who wears men's clothing
is are doubly assured — they were
which are revealed belong unto us question, "Is the child dead?" guilty of disobeying God. My ans- chosen in Christ, and in regenera- holy and without blame, which are
but the two sides of the same robe,
-and to our children for ever, that Their reply was, "He is dead." wer is, yes, we have
sufficient tion Christ indwells the believer,
we may do all the Word of the When this knowledge was given Scripture referring to the death thus it is, Paul says, ". .. Christ our robe of righteousness. All who
law" (Deut. 29:29). After many him, those around him were amaz- of a baby.
in you the hope of glory" (Col. are elected to wear the bridal
gown (Rev. 19:7-8) are appointed
years study on the subject, I •have ed at his behavior.
1:27).
Many people try to figure out
become fully convinced that the
In II Samuel 12:20, we read. how God does it. Why? If God ETERNAL AND IMMUTABLE to holiness as the means. The
elect's salvation and sanctification
destiny of infants who die is one "Then David arose from the earth
teaches us that He will do someCHOICE
is the result of the infinite counsel
of those secret things that belongs and washed, and anointed himthing, then be glad that He will.
God's choice is eternal and im- and everlasting love of God. I
unto the Lord our God. We readily self, and changed his apparel, and
admit that their destiny is in His came into the house of the Lord, Rest assured He will not go con- mutable. His choice was made John 4:10: "Herein is love, not
hands. And who of us would want and worshipped; then he came to trary to His prescribed plans in "before the foundation of the that we loved God, but that He
it any other way? I, for one, feel his own house; and when he re- doing it. Perhaps we, in our limit- world" (vs. 4). It was made be- (Continued on page 5, column 3)
perfectly satisfied to trust Him to quired, they set bread before him, ed understanding, do not know how r++++++++++++++++++++44+++++++.1,4+++r÷t+++++++++++
do the right thing concerning them. and he did eat. Then said his serv- He will do it, but some day we
And if He in His marvelous wis- ants unto him, What thing is this will see it and understand it.
I am sure that most of you know
dom saw fit to keep their destiny that thou hast done? Thou didst
a secret, it was His prerogative fast and weep for the child, while the account of David and BathsheHURLBUT'S STORY OF THE BIBLE
to do just that. And in that case he was alive, but when the child ba. The child that was born as a
result of their sinful actions was
it is none of our business.
By JESSE LYMAN HURLBUT
was dead, thou didst arise and eat
Since they do die in infancy, bread. And he said, While the taken from them. While the baby
America's leading Bible story book, suited for alr
were shapened in iniquity and con- child was yet alive I fasted and was ill David mourned and fasted,
ceived in sin (Psa. 51:5), and since wept, for I said, Who can tell but after he died David broke his
ages, including adults. It has proved to be o timely
they were born spiritually dead whether God will be gracious to fast. When the people questioned
help to those who want to present the Bible in a
him about it, his answer tells us
compelling manner.
what we need to know about the
question at hand. "And he said,
While the child was yet alive, I
8.95
Over 750 pages, clothbound
fasted and wept: for I said, Who
can tell whether God will be gracious to me, that the child may
MARIAN'S BIG BOOK OF
live? But now he is dead, whereBy
fore should I fast? Can I bring him
BIBLE STORIES
SIDNEY COLLETT
back again? I SHALL GO TO HIM,
BUT HE SHALL NOT RETURN
By MARIAN SCHOOLLAND
324 Pages
TO ME"(II Sam. 12:22,23). Please
note that the statement — made
226 simply-told stories for ages 6 to 12. Even
under the inspiration of God —
the
very youngest child can understand these stories
was a very positive statement. "I
SHALL GO TO HIM." As far as told by the author with clarity and dignity. Sturdily
Thus little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
I am concerned that tells me that bound, attractive jacket.
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
when a baby dies he goes to Heavauthor traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
345 pages, clothbound
$5.95
en. I believe that God has predetranslations down to our present day.
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It is when we forget ourselves that we do things that are remembered.
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has either no authority or a limit- without blemish and without spot" men know, we are "sons of God.''
ed authority, you have stripped (I Pet. 1:2,18-19).
The blessings which flow from
the local church of its Divine right
The cause of election is God. Divine adoption are too numerous
to operate for Jesus. 'To follow The ground of election is Jesus to mention, but suffice it tO say,
your view to its logical end would Christ, and as the harvest of elec- they are eternal and according
destroy all local churches or re- tion is brought in from the field to the good pleasure of His will.
duce them to necessary evils.
(world) we see that salvation is
Who received the Great Com- the first fruit, holiness of life in
Vi&
•
mission? Was it a local congrega- the elect's earthly pilgrimage is
tion of baptized believers or the the second fruit, and finally,
.
111ok invisible church? Were any of the standing before God blemishless,
.
1411W .
(Continued trim page one.
people in Matthew 28:18-20 invis- and a co-heir with Christ. Thank
The editor urges our readers to contribute articles to this column. Articles FOR
an independent popular assembly;
ible?
Was
this
commission
carried
CHRISTIAN BOYS" should be written by Christian men and boys, and "FOR CHRISTIAN
God for election!
and the entire government was
GIRLS" by Christian women and girls. Such articles must be at least one page, typed out by the universal, invisible
ADOPTION
vested in each church, and was
and doubled spaced, yet it must not exceed two such pages. Each article should be churc h, or by the Jerusalem
"Having predestinated us unto exercised by the members of the
accompanied by your name and address as well as the name of the Baptist church church
and the churches which
Where cu are a member.
the adoption of children by Jesus same, in connection with their
sprang from it?
What are the facts about Bro. Christ to Himself, according to the overseers and teachers" (Prim.
"JOY"
Murrell's
universal church? It has good pleasure of His will" (Eph. Ch., p. 25. See Neander's Apost.
By GREG COMPTON
the wonderful truth of the Gospel
Ch., Vol. I, chap. 1).
never assembled, yet he calls it 1:5).
Lucasville, Ohio
to others. "Be ye therefore followAdoption embraces more than
Now, the fundamental principles
an
assembly.
It
has
no
ordinances
dear children; and
our relationship to God as chil- of corrective church discipline are
"Restore unto me the joy of thy ers of God as
whatever,
for
these
local
are
for
hath
also
Christ
as
love,
dren. In regeneration the elect laid down in Matthew 18:15-20. Our
salvation and uphold me with thy walk in
loved us, and hath given Himself churches. It has no organized ex- person is made aware he is a
free spirit" (Psa. 51:12).
Lord here prescribes the course
istence.
It has, and exercises, no
offering and a sacrifice
child of God (I John 5:13). Our to be pursued with an offending
We. who are saved by the grace for us an
earthly
authority.
It
has
no
pesweetsmelling saof God. do well to remember the to God for a
riods of worship, hence it never relationship as children of God is brother, and designates "the
5:1,2).
joy that is ours concerning our vour" (Eph.
prays, praises, or preaches. It has brought about by the new birth, church" of which he is a member
We sometimes expect lost, unsalvation. Yes, as it says in Epheno
mission in the world; no mes- but our sonship in God speaks of as the tribunal of ultimate appeal
salvasians, chapter two, we were made godly people to joy in our
sage
for the world. It has no house maturity. The word adoption liter- What, then, is "the church" here
realized
alive in the knowledge of this great tion. If so, it must be
of
worship.
It cannot be opposed ally means a "placing as sons." mentioned? Jesus answers the
salvation,
salvation. We have so much to be that where there is no
or
persecuted.
It cannot carry out Thus, in adoption the child re- question: "Where two or three are
salvation. It is the
happy in. The fact that God chose there is no joy of
the
Great
Commission.
It takes up ceives a place as an adult son, gathered together in my name,
people to
us in John 15:16; the truth about responsibility of God's
no
collection
nor
pays
it pastor, his days as a minor are past. His there am I in the midst of them."
love to the
the early churches in the book of present the Gospel in
since
it
has
none.
It
never
sends swaddling clothes are no longer This is "the church" to which the
world,
Acts: the carrying on of the teach- lost. "Go ye into all the
Savior alludes, though it consists
out missionaries to preach the gos- needed.
Adoption, like election, is eter- of but two or three members. It
ing of God's counsel in the epis- and preach the gospel to every pel. It cannot receive nor exercise
tles — all are important to the creature" (Mark 16:15). We should discipline. It never holds any re- nal in its nature. Those given to is gathered together in His name.
carry this out with joy, expecting
Christ in the eternal covenant of governed by His laws, and blessed
well-being of a sound Baptist.
vival meetings nor witnesses to
election were predestinated to the with His presence; and is, thereSometimes I wonder about our to see people saved. But we must anyone about Christ.
adoption of children before the fore, fully competent to decide all
joy when we seem to grumble and realize that not all people will hear
Years ago Elder Edward T. Hisfoundation of the world (Eph. 1: questions involving the character
complain about each other or some our words and be saved. "He cox said of Bro.
Murrell's spooky
4-5). We need to highlight the and conduct of its own members
other church, or even become dis- (God) hath blinded their eyes, and
church: "It represents a concephardened
heart;
they
their
that
content with our own church. It
eternal aspect of adoption to show The New Testament recognizes no
tion of the mind, having no real
seems we have lost our joy, Or at should not see with their eyes, nor
that our new birth, and sonship higher tribunal on earth. Its deexistence
in
time
or place, and is
least, have let it become overshad- understand with their heart, and
not a historical fact, being with- have their origin in the free grace cisions are final, and can be reowed with worldly cares. I don't be converted and I should heal out
organization, without action, of the Sovereign Adopter. There- versed only by itself. And it is
doubt that many are afflicted and them" (John 12:40). Knowing this and without corporate
fore, adoption in no way relates to worthy of remark that the offibeing."
have burdens that are difficult to we must still carry on with the
human merit.
cers of the church are not eveli
The late J. B. Moody remarked
bear. But, let's be sure that we work our Saviour has left us to do.
There is a doctrine connotated mentioned here, because they are
about
the
invisible
church:
"An
You know, the joy of salvation
prevent ourselves from becoming
"Adoptionism" which teaches that not necessary to the validity of its
immense, immaterial, imaginary Jesus
of Nazareth became son of actions.
so "burdened" or "afflicted" that is known by others besides the one
Imp; an immodest, impreachable, God by adoption
we become hardened or indiffer- who is saved. "I say unto you,
(Webster's DicAmong the apostolic churches.
ent toward the needs of others that likewise joy shall be in heav- impracticable, Imbecile; an impe- tionary — Adoptionism). This is the case of the Corinthian church
tuous,
implacable,
imperious,
imen over one sinner that repenteth,
essentially what the so-called Jeround about us.
pertinence; an impossible, impe- hovah Witnesses teach regarding is decisive. Here was a case of
We who know Jesus as Saviour more than over ninety and nine
gross immorality, demanding
cunious, imperiling Imposter; an Jesus. They allow that he
was a prompt and severe discipline, and
can call on God to restore the joy just persons, which need no reincredulous, inconsistent, insensi- son of God, a
creature of God. yet even Paul did not dare to inof our salvation. As mentioned in pentance" (Luke 15:7). I think we
ble Incertitude; an impalpable, This is rank blasphemy,
are
happy
for
the
one
who
is
saved
and ought terfere with the rights of that
starting, we have a wonderful joyimprobable, impractical Impossi- not to be given a moment's
hear- church. As an inspired founder
ous event that has happened in all right; but, how much happier
bility; an insance, inappropriate, ing (II John 7-11).
The word and instructor of the church, the
our lives revealed to us by hearing might we be if we knew God had
inconceivable Incubus; an indefi- "adoption" is nowhere
in Scrip- apostle first rebukecilthe members
the Gospel. Now we owe a debt used us to bring the Gospel to the
nite, injudicious, inscrutable In- ture used to refer to
Jesus Christ. for the neglect of discipline, and
of love to our Saviour to present one we see saved. If we were just
one of many God used to witness sanity; an injurious, intolerant, In fact, Paul is the only one of then commanded them, "in the
to
a person we still can be happy indictable Infliction; an indistinct, all Scripture writers to use the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,"
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE
knowing
that we were obedient indescribable, intrusive Incanta- term, it is peculiar to him. And when they were gathered together
HEA'T'HENISM OF EASTER, Etc.
tion; an invidious, invalid, invis- in every place where it
to our Master.
is used, as a church, "to deliver such a
ible Invention; an instrusive, in- it is used to refer
to the privileges one unto Satan (i.e., excommuniWhat am I saying? I am saying
trepid, entrenched Intrigue.
of the elect which are theirs cate him) for the destruction of the
a knife that is left unused may get
Spreading out into Shallowness, through Divine adoption. The com- flesh, that the spirit might be
rusty and a Christian not at work
Enlarging into Littleness, and
CR PAPAL WORSHIP
plete manifestation of our adop- saved in the day of the Lord
for the Lord will get in "sad"
Increasing
into Nothingness."
tion and the full realization of its Jesus." "Purge out, therefore,"
shape, too. So let's strive to fulfill
By
privileges are yet future: ". . . says he, "the old leaven, that ye
the work at hand; spreading the
Alexander
Waiting the adoption (when we may be a new lump" (I Cor.
Gospel and teaching those who
5:1-7,
Hislop
are literally, or experientially set 13). The faithful exercise of dishave received the truth in their
before God as sons), to wit; the cipline in this case resulted in
hearts. "Teaching them to observe
redemption of our body" (Rom. good. both to the church and the
all things whatsoever I have com(Continued from page 4)
offender; and, in his second epistle,
manded you: and, to, I am with loved us, and sent His son to be 8:23).
you alway, even unto the end of the the propitiation for our sins"
In this earth as it is, we will Paul earnestly besought the church
world. Amen" (Matt. 28:20).
never be recognized as sons of to restore the penitent man to her
(i.e. Rev. 13:8).
May God bless His people with
The design and end of election God, simply because this present fellowship (II Cor. 2:6-11). This
His words and may we be happy is holiness of life, and regenera- world does not own the existence view of the subject is confirmed
observing them.
tion is the initial work of the Holy or authority of the true God. But by the instructions given to other
Spirit in conforming the elect unto one day, after a while, when elec- churches (See Rom. 16:17; II
NC,
the ultimate image of Christ. It tion brings forth its ultimate Thess. 3:6,14,15).
Accordingly, Lyman Coleman
is true, the elect are chosen to go fruit, and we are clothed in the
to Heaven, but it is equally true, exact likeness of Christ, for this observes: "The discipline of the
they are to travel the highway of mortal must put on immortality, apostolic churches was adminis(Continued From page three)
while enroute. Many peo- and when the earth is brought tered by each body of believers
'holiness
Christ dwell in a local church?
330 Pages
Heaven beyond the back from the curse, then will all (Continued on page 6, column 1)
want
ple
Our critic says, "All the authey
do not want holibut
grave,
thority of Christ is in the church,
not the local church but in the ness this side of the grave. Yet,
This book compares Roman universal church. It is in the local these people are without excuse
Cathoiicism with the religion of church in a limited
for the Bible plainly states withsense but not
old Babylon, and shows that exhaustively for
"no man shall see the
Christ does not out holiness
Romanism has brought over the
Lord" (Heb. 12:14).
dwell
completely
in
one
local
paganistic pr actices of old
"Without blame" (v. 4) speaks
Babylon, labeling them as church. He has given Himself to
of
the sanctifying work of the Holy
By
the
entire
church."
He
further
"Christian," thus continuing the
same idolatry that was practic- says: "Nor does Christ's authority Spirit wrought in the elect whereC. H. SPURGEON
exist in a body of men as elders by they are "conformed to the
ed hundreds of years ago.
His
Son."
of
Image
"Without
or
in
the
entire
congregation exAmong others things, the au744 pages
thor authentically reveals that cept as that body of men and the blame" is a sacrificial term (Ex.
12:5), which, in type, spoke clearthe supposedly Christian cele- congregation are gifted."
brations of Christmas and EastDear brother, if all the author- ly of the Lamb of God who was
er were originally cllebrations ity of Christ is in the universal to take away the sin of His people
1:21). And Peter says, "Elect
in ho,ior of the gods of Babylon, church, then it cannot be
in the (Mt.
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
and that these have been adopt- local church. If
...
ye
know ye were not redeemed
there is a local
date. This edition of the book is complete arid unabridg
ed by Rome and panned off on
corruptible
with
things,
silver
as
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Eaci.i devotion&
the world in the name of Christ church, then it does not have and gold, from your vain converChrist's presence or authority. Reis one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
If you want the truth about
rece;ved
sation
by
tradition from
member according to your belief
type.
There are two devotions for each day of t'-- year —
the practices of Romanism and
your fathers: but with the preciabout demon holidays, you there is a vast difference in the ous blood of Christ, as of a lamb
one for the morning and one for the evening.
local church and the universal,
want this book.
invisible church. You believe in
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Better to have clean hands and a pure heart than to have clever hands and a smooth tongue.
these examples we may infer that 21:22. And this mode of proceed- His true humanity is now univer- ther: it has been said that He
a similar method was adopted in ing, both prudence and necessity sally conceded. But in the first should possess a dual nature; that
the appointsnent of elders" (Plant- required in those early times. The century, we find a considerable is, He must be God and man
(Continued from page five)
and Training of the Apost. Ch., assembled people, therefore, elect- number of persons, known as Doe- at the same time. But we need
ing
collectively; and continued to be
ed their own rulers and teachers, cetae, who asserted that Christ better evidence than natural re703).
p.
third
the
until
under their control
by their free consent, received was a human being only in ap- ligion can supply, in support of
or
to
sufficient
are
instances
These
or fourth century. About this pesuch as were nominated (or re- pearance. They taught that the a truth so momentous.
the
show
churches
apostolic
that
riod the simple and efficient dispossessed the right to elect their commended) to them. They also, being who sojourned among men,
As respects reason, it is enough
cipline of the primitive church
own officers. They are clear and by their suffrages, rejected or con- who ate and drank, and slept and for us to know that there is nothcomplicated
a
for
exchanged
was
explicit, and must, therefore, de- firmed the laws that were pro- wept, and experienced pleasure ing contrary to her dictates in the
and oppressive system of penance,
the meaning of all equi- posed by their rulers in their as- and pain, and finally was cruci- declaration that there may be
administered by the clergy. But termine
These remarks are semblies; they excluded profligate fied, was .only the phantom of a God the Father and God the Son
cases.
vocal
the church itself possesses the
the appointment of and lax brethren, and restored man. Absurd as such an opinion also. For though she may not
to
applicable
only legitimate authority for the
in Acts 14:23. them; they decided the controver- appears to us, it would seem that comprehend how this can be —
mentioned
"elders"
administration of discipline. Its
when
and Barna- sies and disputes that arose; they the Apostle John regarded it as since "great is the mystery of
they
"And
(Paul
members form a voluntary assoelders in heard and determined the causes sufficiently serious to demand a godliness" — she must admit that
them
ordained
had
bas)
ciation. They have the right to
the doc- of presbyters and deacons; in a refutation. The existence of this ii is more reasonable to believe
Now
church,"
etc.
every
enact their own laws, and to preclearly word, the people did every thing heresy explains the apparent rep- what revelation teaches to be true,
is
rights
popular
of
trine
scribe such conditions of memhere that was proper for those in whom etition and tautology with which than to trust her own uncertain
word
in
original
the
implied
be rship with themselves as they
the supreme power is vested" he emphasized the humanity of light. It is not contended that the
which
literordained,
translated
may judge expedient and agreeEccl. Hist. by Murdock, our Lord when he speaks of "what Scriptures teach with irresistible
(Mosh.
by
elect
or
choose
means
to
ally
able to the Word of God. The
he has heard, what he has seen clearness (to every class of in68).
p.
I,
Vol.
Cole(See
hands.
the
up
holding
right to administer ecclesiastical
"This with his eyes, what he has looked quirers), the divinity of Jesus.
adds:
Mosheim
And
Church,
Prim.
and
Apost.
man's
discipline was guaranteed to the
the word power of appointing their elders upon, what his hands have handled They do not, indeed, present any
churches from their first organi- pp. 58-62). In this sense
and was continued to be exercised by the of the Word of life."
important doctrine so strongly as
Greek,
classic
in
used
is
zation under the apostles; but was
Three hundred years later comes to defy resistance. The Scriptures
of the church at large,
members
Beza,
Erasby
here
rendered
so
finally lost by the usurpation of
and many as long as primitive manners were Arius denying the proper divinity — any of them — May be wrested.
the priesthood under the Episcopal mus, Grotius, Robinson,
of Christ. In his view, Jesus was
of the
Our conduct in the pursuit and
meaning
obvious
The
others.
Hierarchy" (Prim. Ch., p. 87).
superior to man, above angels, reception of truth, it has been well
electchurches
the
that
is,
passage
2. The apostolic churches posSPECIAL ISSUE ON THE
more exalted in rank and dignity said, "is a part of our probation."
or pastors,
sessed the right of electing their ed their own elders
than any intelligence in Heaven, Whilst the meek and honest ininductformally
the
and
apostles
OF
COMING
SECOND
oen officers.
but nevertheless a creature — quirer may be able to discover
CHRIST
• The evidence of Scripture on ed them into office.
there having been a time when the truth, the self-sufficient seekthe
like
history
a
In
succinct
this point is clear and conclusive.
paper,
special
a
was
This
He
did not exist. This doctrine er, filled with prepossessions for
that
We read of the election of an Acts, it is not to be expected
setting forth the Biblical and
for a time enlisted miany adher- which he is mainly seeking conall
in
given
be
would
details
apostle, and of deacons, elders,
Historical faith of Baptists
ents. Indeed for several centuries firmation from the Scriptures, will
and messengers by the churches. cases. It is sufficient that we have
the general theme of the
on
all the leading nations of Europe be left to wander in ignorance and
instances
unmistakable
and
clear
The first instance on record is
of Christ. All
coming
second
appear to have been largely under error. If we appeal to the sacred
churchthe
by
the appointment of an apostle to of election to office
of the writers are giants of
its influence.
oracles, with teachable and deestaban
to
according
and,
es;
fill the place of Judas Iscariot
Baptist history and the stateinterComing down to more recent vout minds in quest of the truth
(Acts 1:15-26). If the apostles had lished principle of Biblical
ments contained herein are
periods we reach the days of on this vital question, I think we
c a s es must
felt themselves authorized to act pretation, obscure
from our greatest defenders
with
Faustus Socinus, who in the fif- shall find the following proposiharmony
in
understood
be
cn their own responsibility in any
of the faith.
when
Hence,
teenth
century declared that no tions to be true:
examples.
plain
these
cc e, certainly it would have been
Paul and
Extra copies of this paper
religious doctrine should be ree Scriptures declare that
I. Th.
in this case, when a vacancy was it is simply said that
folthe
be
elders
at
not
excould
ordered
be
ceived
which
them
may
"ordained
Barnabas
claimed for Himself
Christ
Jesus
to be filled in their own body. But
lowing rates:
plained by rational methods, and a divine nature. It is natural to
they committed the choice, under in every church," it is necessarily
merely
as he could not understand how suppose that if Jesus had been
10c
Single copy
God, to the hundred and twenty implied that they acted
Christ the Son could be equal with truly God, He would have asserted
$1.00
20 copies
disciples, or first church: "And as a presbytery in setting apart
God the Father, he rejected the this prerogative for Himself, when$4.50
100 copies
they gave forth their lots (or to office those whom the several
doctrine of three persons in the ever it was proper to set forth His
votes), and the lot fell upon Mat- churches had chosen to be their
Order from:
He believed that Christ divinity. Had He made no such
Godhead.
teachers.
and
pastors
with
thias, and he was numbered
was a good man, that His teach- claim on any occasion, though the
Calvary Baptist Church
Accordingly, says Wm. Tyndal:
the eleven apostles." Thus the
ing was invested with divine evidence for His Deity from other
P.O. Box 910
pi aiciple of popular election to "We read only of the apostles conauthority, and that He suffered sources would still be conclusive-,
stituting elders by the suffrages of
oft ice was settled at the outset.
Ashland, Ky. 41101
as a martyr to the truth of objectors would be ready to say
death
(Rights
14:23)."
(Acts
of
people
election
the
In Acts 6:1-6, the
Socinus died, in that a superiority should not be
His
teachings.
.4•""
the first deacons is recorded. We of the Church, p. 358). This indeed
But his views are still held awarded to Christ, which, by His
1604.
o
wi
those
and
Scripentire;
retained
the
from
only
not
toevident,
called
is
twelve"
"the
read that
by many persons in our own coun- silence, He virtually disclaimed.
gether "the multitude of the dis- tures, but also from the very na- ruled over the churches did not
and in Europe. Unitarians But he words of our Lord, on
try
to
liberty
at
themselves
which
conceive
relation,
pastoral
to
them
the
of
ture
instructed
and
ciples,"
we do not admit their such occasions, as well as the con(though
the
from
any
deviation
se.ect "seven men" of suitable can be properly formed only by introduce
the appellation) struction placed on His language
qualifications for the deaconship. mutual consent, like the marriage apostolic model." "Neander also exclusive right to
they elect by those best qualified to judee.
which
by
name
the
is
election
of
mode
this
that
asserts,
"The whole multitude," or church, union.
to be called. But their views are constrain us to believe that He dechurch,
the
of
body
whole
the
by
),ted in the choice of Stephen
conis
position
The truth of this
the same as those of clared His own true divinity.
and others, and set them before firmed by standard historians and remained unimpaired in the third essentially
and Faustus Socinus, who
1. See what occurred after the
the apostles for prayer and the writers of all denominations. For century" (See Coleman's Apost. Lelius
uttered them in the latter part healing of the impotent man at
imposition of hands. Hence, it is example, Moshei m, speaking and Prim. Church, pp. 60, 69).
of the fifteenth century.
the pool of Bethesda. The miracle
evident that, in the judgment of of the apostolic churches, reAccordingly, Mr. Barrow obBut during all the years in which was performed on the Sabbath
the apostles, the right to elect to marks: "In those primitive times, serves: "In ancient times there
office was vested in the church. each Christian church was com- was not any small church which these discordant opinions have day. The enemies of our Lord,
And this view of the subject is posed of the people, the presiding had not a suffrage in the choice prevailed, respecting the charac- always in quest of some vulnerable
confirmed by the fact, that the officers, and the assistants or of a pastor" (See Reynold's Church ter of our Lord, there have always point at which they might strike
been those who have been in full the object of their hate, assail Him
churches appointed messengers to deacons. These must be the com- Polity, p. 81).
agreement with Simon Barjona, as a profaner of the Sabbath. By
travel with the apostles in con- ponent parts of every society. The
Now, it is scarcely necessary to
Christ, His violation of the Law He is
15:
Acts
(See
ducting missions.
principal voice was that of the state, that the apostolic churches when he said, "Thou art tha
living God." And guilty of death, and they determthe
of
Son
the
22-29; II Cor. 8:19).
Chrisof
body
whole
the
or
people,
and Baptist churches are identical
were the Saviour now to .13;::, as ined to take His life. Aware of
Accordingly, Neander ob- tians; for even the apostles, in- in this particular. All intelligent
He did at the coast of Caesarea their designs, Jesus excused Himthat
example,
their
by
the
culcated
that
every
serves: "It is evident
persons must know that
Philippi, "Whom do men say that self, saying, "My Father worketh
first deacons, and the delegates nothing of any moment was to be Baptist church claims and exerI am?" — whilst the answer might hitherto, and I work." But this
with
but
on,
determined
elect
or
accomdone
to
to
who were authorized
cises the exclusive right
be,
"Some say that thou art a language, we are told, only awakpany the apostles, were chosen by the knowledge and consent of the its own officers, and that all the
human being and no more," it ened their fiercest displeasure.
15:4;
6:3;
1:15;
Acts
From
brotherhood.
in
themselves.
privileges
the churches
members enjoy equal
would also be "Millions believe
the choice of a pastor and deac- in thee as the being who was 'in They sought the more to kill Him,
bedause He had not only dishonons; nor can any association, conthe form of God, thought it not ored the Sabbath, but said also
vention, or council deprive the
robbery to be equal with God.' that God was His Father, maksmallest church of her inalienable
They believe that thou wast God ing Himself equal with God.
right. Wherever even two or three
manifest in the flesh; and they Should it be said that the Jews
Baptists are gathered together as
are looking for salvation through misapprehended the Saviour when
a church in the name of Jesus,
thy name because they believe that they charged Him with claiming
By AARON PICK
doing business according to His
thou art 'able also to save them equality with God, it may be relaws, and seeking His presence,
to the uttermost,' all that come plied that our Lord would not have
Old
valid,
the
and
in
word
its acts are Scriptural
Every English.
to God through thee."
permitted such a construction of
and no power but its own can
Testament is here alphabetically
views
hold
His
we
these
answer to pass in silence,
do
why
But
Baptist
A
decisions.
reverse its
arranged, and under the English
beit been incorrect. His non-rewho
had
Christ?
Those
Jesus
of
church, like the apostolic churchword is given every Hebrew word,
be pudiation, His acceptance of their
God
be
should
to
Him
lieve
auecclesiastical
highest
es, is the
which is so translated, with its
ready to give a reason for the interpretation, attests its correctthority on earth.
literal English meaning, plus evfaith that is in them. For whilst ness: and in His case it is equivaery Bible reference where the
it is true that if He be divine, lent to the assertion of the claim
English word is used.
and we refuse Him the homage to for Himself.
which He is entitled, we are guilty
The truth is, His language can
The English reader who search(Continued rrom page one
robbery which imperils our have no other meaning; and it is
a
of
diligently,
Testament
es the Old
diversity of opinions would con- salvation; it is also true that if plain, in our view, that He intended
but lacks knowledge of the Hetinue to prevail respecting Him- He be only a creature, we are it to convey just the meaning
brew language, will be enriched
self and the work He had per- obnoxious to the charge of idolawhich they accepted. It is. as if
by using this book. It is designed
formed. Such, accordingly, we find try if we render Him the homage He had said, "My Father worketh
for students without a knowledge
to be the case. He had scarcely due to God only.
hitherto on the Sabbath day in
of Hebrew. Apparent contradicdisappeared from the earth before
Jesus His providence; He heals the sick
for
claim
When
Deity
we
controversies sprung up respecting
tions are readily explained and
Christ, we must rely on divine on this day; He makes His sun
His character and His teachings.
eliminated by the real meanings.
to substantiate the to rise and set; He sends the rain
revelation
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even
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A lot of people spend six days sowing wild oats, then go to church on Sunday praying for a crop failure.
church, or build any doctrine upon the Son? Watts' theology is at worship God." Can anyone sup- are constantly affirmed of our
its separate existence, as it is to once scriptural and comforting in pose for a moment that the Lord Saviour, Jesus Christ. I could
Jesus would have received wor- show you that works which God
of an invisible appearance, the familiar verse:
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That pitied dying men,
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translation of the Greek "pistos," as strongly as any man can do, The Father sent His equal Son
since it shows rather their opin- Deity of Christ is recognized in
or believer, taken in its wide and that the whole visible church is
To give them life again."
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opposed to nominal Christian.
at present a separate body is mony of these writers to the Deity to be so worshipped. But more to baptize in the name of the
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We have proved, we
closed.
true Christians an invisible church.
Do they distinctly declare the Deity am He that will raise you up at think, most conclusively, from the
They are not a "church," beof the blessed Lord? Let the proph- the last day." Then, too, the only authorized source, that the
cause there is no possible way of
et Isaiah answer, "For unto us a Scriptures teach us that He who man who was born in Bethlehem
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child is born, unto us a son is permitted Himself to be wor- of Judea, was indeed, "God manare to believe Paul (I Cor. 12), the
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body. They are scattered through- is above every name: That at the sellor, The Mighty God, The Ever- Him after He had ascended on should thus humble Himself for
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out the church in all parts of the name of Jesus every knee should lasting Father, The Prince
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